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Bessarab A. Preparation of Educational Editions for Higher School
The article deals with evaluation of educational editions in Classical Pri-

vate University and arrangements for obtaining of proper signature stamp of 
ministry.

Key words: educational edition, signature stamp, higher educational insti-
tution.

Bartkiv O. Personality and Conditions For Its Development as a Psy-
chological and Pedagogical Problem

The article is an analysis of entry and adaptation in the society in the so-
cialization process on the basis of psychological and educational literature.

Key words: personality, socialization, the individual and society.
Batishcheva M. Psychology-Pedagogical Aspects of Remote Training

of Future Teachers of Physical Culture Bases of Health Fitness in Higher 
Athletic Educational Establishments

In research the psychology-pedagogical aspects of remote training of the 
future teachers of physical training to bases of improving fitness in the higher 
sports educational institutions are considered: preparation of highly skilled ex-
perts; introduction mainly for after diploma’s and corporate formation; creation 
of conditions for training of groups of persons with the limited possibilities; use 
of various technologies; it is based on independent work of students under the 
direction of a tutor. 

Key words: remote technologies, remote training, remote formation, inde-
pendent work of students.

Belozorova N. Socio-Economic and Historical and Cultural Pre-
Conditions of The Formation of Primary School In Ukraine in the 
XIX Century

The article deals with socio-economic, historical and cultural conditions 
of the formation of primary education in Ukraine in the XIX century, associated 
with the subordination of various parts of Ukraine to various empires. Proved 
that for century’s Ukrainian education developed on the basis of folk, while 
maintaining, along with general, common to all Ukrainian people, properties, 
local features.

Key words: primary school, the prerequisites, the development, estab-
lishment. 

Bezliudna V. The Role of American Social Worker in Making and 
Realization School Programs

The positions of school social worker in American school is described in 
the article. Some school programs which are made and realized by the social 
worker are analyzed here. The questions of effective approaches to organizing 
safe educational process, parents training at educational stage.
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Key words: social worker, social pedagogical work, school, parents, real-
ization, school programs.

Bezliudnyi R. Social-Pedagogical Support of Children With Special 
Needs in USA (Historical Aspect)

The development of social pedagogical support of children with special 
needs is considered in the article. The main directions, tasks and approaches for 
children support is shown here, besides here is characterized educational pro-
jects and programs which are made for children with special needs. 

Key words: social support, children with special needs, social services, 
programs, and projects. 

Bezzubkina O. Organization of Pupils’  Scientific Work at School
Problems, which arise up during organization of scientific labour at 

school, are examined in the article. Historical analysis of research on the modern 
stage of development of domestic school in scientific organization of labor is 
done.

Key words: scientific work, school, pupils.
Bilostotska O. Research Culture of Future Teacher
On the basis of the analysis of the scientifically-methodical literature in 

article the essence and structure of research culture of students are proved. Lev-
els of research culture of the future teachers are systematized.

Key words: future teacher, research culture, student.
Bocharova O. Polish Scientists’ Experience in the Identification of 

Children’s Abilities
In the article the author clears up the Polish scientists’ experience in the 

identification of children’s abilities and the traditional ways of its identification. 
Key words: abilities, talent, level, intelligence. 

n Forming of Pro-
fessionalism of Future Psychologists in the University 

The actual questions of professional preparation of psychologists in Insti-
tute of higher, directed on forming for them of professionalism are examined in 
the article. The necessity of the use of the autogen training is grounded in the 
process of forming of professionalism for future psychologists. 

Key words: forming of professionalism, professional preparation of psy-
chologists in Institute of higher, professionalism, psychologist, autogen’s train-
ing. 

Cherkashin A. Historical and Pedagogical Analysis of the Functions 
of Education in Law Enforcement Agencies

The article analyses the historical and pedagogical features of the func-
tions of education in law enforcement agencies since the beginning of their crea-
tion until their reorganization in connection with the proclamation of independ-
ence of Ukraine. Determined that in scientific research, did not get the display 
based organization of professional training of police officers in practical units, 
and in educational institutions of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. 
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Key words: education work, police, law enforcement officers, interior, 
professionally oriented education.

Cherkashyna O. Problem of Study of Front-Rank Experience in Sys-
tem of Methodical Work in Professional and Technical Conditions

In the article are opened: the place of the problem of study and spreading 
the progressive experience in the colleges system. Is defined the demand to the 
methodical work; is given the description it forms in the context of the study the 
progressive experience are found the reasons of weak participation.

Key words: methodical work, engineer-teacher, progressive experience, 
demands, reasons.

Dyuzhikova T. Basic Directions of Activity of Pedagogical Collectives 
to Professional Self-Determination of Students

In the article basic work of pedagogical collectives assignments are con-
sidered on socially-professional self-determination of junior classes of students, 
basic and middle school. Analyzed features of doprofilnoy preparation are ana-
lysed students basic school and profile educating of senior pupils.

Key words: self-determination, socially-professional self-determination, 
doprofilnoy preparation, profile educating

Hlazkova I. Problem of Psychological Barriers in Foreign Psychologi-
cal Science

The article is devoted the analysis of foreign scientists’ opinion on the na-
ture of psychological barriers. The author considers that in modern psychologi-
cal science a barrier is examined from positions of psychoanalytical theories of a 
personality’s development, cognitive and humanism psychology. Psychological 
barriers are caused by deep and quite often innate personality formation (in-
stincts, irresponsible aspiration for advantage, balance and social approval); they 
have context and dynamic characteristics. There are different methods of over-
coming of psychological barriers: adaptation and transformation. 

Key words: barrier, psychological barrier, obstacle, overcoming.
Huralyuk A. Problems of Determination of Influence of Courses of 

In-Plant Training On Development of Competence of Head of Educational 
Establishment

This article presents the problems of professional and managing compe-
tences of the educational institution head, and the problems of evaluation the in-
fluence, provided by the extension courses in the system of advanced studies, on 
the development of these competences.

Key words: professional competence, administrative competence, measur-
ing of competence, leader of school, in-plant training.

Hurova D. Concept “Monitoring” During the Study of Discipline 
“Monitoring of the Tourism Market” 

The peculiarities of the concept “monitoring” during the study of disci-
pline “Monitoring of the tourism market” are discovered. The main spheres of 
the use of monitoring are examined, the peculiarities of the monitoring in turism 
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are given, the skills which students acquire during studying this course are 
shown, the tasks for the practical and independent work are analysed, literary 
base of the course are determined. 

Key words: monitoring, skills, discipline “Monitoring of the tourism mar-
ket”.

Hurova T. Education of Tolerance of Junior Schoolchildren as Pur-
poseful Pedagogical Process

The principles and main approach to bringing up the tolerance of the 
young pupils, the functions and the aim of the mentioned upbringing are de-
scribed in the article.

Key words: functions of the tolerance of young pupils, principles and 
main approaches to bringing up the tolerance in young pupils.

Khomenko V. Essence of Concept of Hardwares of Studies and Stages 
of Their Development

The article analyzes the definition of technical training, an interaction 
concepts pedagogical technology, programmed learning and technology train-
ing. The process of technical training.

Key words: technical training, educational technology, technical training 
stages.

o-
cial Activity of Young People

presented. Specificity of students as the separate socially-demographic group, 
shown in aspiration to corporate activity, intensity of dialogue, social activity is 
established. The characteristic is given the basic forms of the student’s protest as 
to display of social activity, the reasons of its occurrence are established.

Key words: students, social activity, the protest, protest movement.
Knyazieva S. Structure of Professional and Communicative Compe-

tence of Future Specialists of Jurisprudence
This article deals with the analysis of professional communicative compe-

tence of the future law specialists. The fact that the professional communicative 
competence structuring is not well investigated in the Ukrainian scientific litera-
ture is ascertained. The article presents some approaches to structuring profes-
sional communicative competence of the students. The author presents her own 
structure of professional communicative competence, the aim of which is much 
deeper understanding the formation of the students’ professional communicative 
competence.

Key words: competence, component, analysis, professional communica-
tive competence, competence-directed approach, structure.
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Korobchuk L. Ecological Education as Constituent of Forming of 
Ecological Culture in Professional Preparation of Students of Machine-
Building Type

In the article the value of ecological preparation as bases of forming of 
ecological culture of future specialists of machine-building type opens up with 
the use of ecological knowledges and ekologo-psychological to the competence. 
The components of pedagogical model of education of ecological culture are 
given to consideration. It is offered for more high-quality development of eco-
logical culture of students, by the considered model, method of teaching of the 
special course of “Basis of ecological culture” in higher technical educational
establishment, in particular for the specialists of machine-building type.

Key words: ecological culture, ecological education, ecological con-
sciousness, ecological thought, ecological ethics, ecological education, profes-
sional preparation, future specialist, machine-building type.

Korohod N., Kovalchuk D. Elements and Connections in Manage-
ment of Educational Technologies Transfer System of Higher Education

The category of the educational technologies as complex object of the in-
tellectual property is determinated. The necessity of educational technologies 
transfer is substantiated. The structure of the management of educational tech-
nologies transfer system is considered. Elements and connections of this system 
are determinated and described.

Key words: educational technology, educational technologies transfer, 
higher education, management of educational technologies transfer, elements of 
educational technologies transfer management system, connections in educa-
tional technologies transfer management system.

Kozlovskiy Yu. Philosophical Conditions of the Scientific Activity 
System Design in the University

In the article activity of university is reflected from positions of science 
philosophy and basic contradictions are analysed (theoretical – empiric, amount –
quality, humanitarian – technical, traditions are innovations, development –
burning down and others like that). Grounded expedience of models of scientific 
activity of higher educational establishment on the basis of law of unity of oppo-
sitions, and also new going near description of results of scientific activity (co-
operation of high-quality criteria and grounded mathematical indexes) on the ba-
sis of laws of transition of amount in quality and denial of denial. 

Key words: science, university, modeling, philosophical conditions.
Kravchenko V. Combined Learning as an Icreasing Factor of Mas-

ters’ Professional Training
The article discloses features of masters’ vocational training in “Higher 

school pedagogics” and “Educational institution management” qualifications by 
means of combined learning.

Key words: candidates for master’s degree, (combined) learning, electron-
ic learning.
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Kulchitskaya Y. The Ways of Individualization of Education for Gift-
ed Children in Canada

The problem of individualization of education for gifted children is exam-
ined in this article. The article is also devoted to the analyses of different educa-
tional systems for gifted children in Canada.

Key words: gifted children, individual approach, educational system, edu-
cational methods, educational system, homeschooling, distance education, ex-
ternate.

Kurinnaya A. Word Work in the Context of Teaching of Speech 
Studying Disciplines

The article deals with the ways of forming of the verbal centrist approach 
to the choosing of methodical tool at the study of the lexical system of Russian 
in the context of speech studying disciplines.

Key words: word work, speech studying disciplines, verbal centrist ap-
proach.

Luchaninova O. Features of Selfproecting of Future Engineer-
Teacher’s Professional Development

Mechanism, conditions to create a professional portfolio for future engi-
neer-educationists as a process of selfproecting of student’s professional pro-
gress are revealed in the article.

Key words: portfolio, professional competence, personality oriented 
method, self-organization, self improving, reflexion.

Matuzova I. Structure of Model of System Professionally Important 
Descriptions of the Ecologically Educated Specialist

In the article actuality of problem of forming of environmental culture of 
personality, integrations of maintenance of natural and scientific and spiritual 
and moral components, in educational process is considered. A model of system 
professionally important characteristics of the environmentally educated special-
ist, developed according to the goals of environmental education of senior pupils 
in the process of organization of their profiled teaching and corresponding to the 
requirements of providing of condition of forming for every young person high 
level of the environmental education is also presented.

Key words: model, system professionally important descriptions, ecologi-
cally educated specialist.

Matveychuk-Yudina O. Modern Pedagogical Requirements and 
Norms of Introduction of Facilities of Informatization of Educational Pro-
cess

The article deals with pedagogical norms and requirements to facilities of 
informatization of educational process in the higher educational establishment of 
Ukraine. 

Key words: pedagogical requirements, facilities of informatization, educa-
tional process.
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Mi
Future Specialists of Psychology in the Conditions of Afterhigher Education 

In the article the actual questions of the afterhigher education of psy-
chologists are examined in Institutes of higher on the basis of approach of the 

y-
chologists as system. 

Key words:
system’s approach.

Molodichenko V. Forming of Personality of Future Teacher of Hu-
manism Orientation

The article describes the issues of future teacher’s personality formation 
of humanistic orientation in modern conditions. The author focuses on the im-
portance of humanist inheritance of education, raising its efficiency at the final 
stage – in the field of higher education. The implementation by means of educa-
tion aims foremost the definition of personality of the young man, balance of its 
physical, mental, social and spiritual development, formation of a competent 
person; civic education as an integral characteristic of personality, which deter-
mines the nature of its interaction with the state, society as a whole. 

Key words: humanistic orientation, future teacher, higher education, train-
ing.

Nestoruk N. Aspects of Teaching of Future Engineers-Teachers to the 
Leadthrough of Experimental Researches

In the article way of improvement of educational process through question 
of preparation of students of electromechanics specialities at the study of tech-
nical disciplines is presented.

Key words: scientific problem, purpose, maintenance, teaching technolo-
gies, approaches, method, experimental researches, technical disciplines, forms, 
facilities, improvements of educational process.

Odaiskiy S. Scientific Approaches to Management of Job Training 
Process in Vocational School at the Implementation of the State Standards 
of Workers’ Training as a System

In the article the scientific approaches of management of field study of 
vocational technical institution by the implementation of the state standards of 
workers’ training on the basis of inherent approach are analysed. An institutional 
structure, functional elements, leading principles of regularities and basic char-
acteristic of vocational-technical institution are considered as open social peda-
gogical system. 

Key words: vocational technical education, management of vocational 
technical institution, principles of management, management functions, methods 
of management, inherent approach, vocational-technical institution as open so-
cial pedagogical system.
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Orel-Khalik Yu. Influence of Foreign Language Reading on Forming 
of Moral World View of Future Guardians of The Law

The article distinguishes the process of spiritual development of students 
of higher educational establishments of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of 
Ukraine while reading foreign literature. Reading of original literature forms 
scientific outlook, contributes to the development of mental abilities, influences 
the professional training and enriches the moral, physical, aesthetic and ecologi-
cal culture of students.

Key words: spiritual development, Reading of original literature, profes-
sional training.

Palamarchuk O. Features of Preparation of Specialists of Sphere of 
Tourism in Higher Schools of France

The article deals with the peculiarities of preparation of the professionals 
of the tourism in the higher schools of France. The author highlights the thor-
ough analyse of the programmes of educational establishments of France and 
their preparation of the professionals in the tourism. The author also points out 
the main direction of this preparation in the hotel and restaurant industry. 

Key words: tourism, France, educational programmes, higher schools, ho-
tel and restaurant industry, preparation of the professionals of the tourism. 

Popov V. Values as a Basis for Education of Moral Orientation of 
Teenagers

The article reveals the essence of the concept “values”, its correlation with 
the concepts “value orientation”, “sense”, “purpose”. The role of values in the 
process of education of personal moral orientation as a result of the appearance 
of an individual steady self-identification with human and civil values is cleared 
up. Some ways of formation of values of teenagers are proposed.

Key words: values, value orientation, moral orientation, teenagers, educa-
tion.

Prykhodchenko K. Harmony of Self-Identity and Sociumness as In-
tegrity of Personality

The article touches upon the problem of socialization of personality as an 
integral process of claim of the ego in a collective, society, environment as sub-
stances of the personality-oriented direction. 

Key words: self-identity (life in yourself), sociumness (life in society), 
self-development, self-realization of personality, social values.

Prykhodchenko K., Dyadik Yu. Theoretical Aspects of Forming of 
Creative Capabilities of Senior Pupils in Extracurricular Work of Educa-
tional Establishments

The article is devoted to the question of forming the creative ability of 
children of senior school age in the conditions of extrascoolastic educational-
educating process. The theoretical aspects of psychology-pedagogical develop-
ment of senior pupils are exposed in extrascoolastic educational establishments. 
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It is investigational mechanisms of the pedagogical influencing of groups, crea-
tive associations on forming of creative activity of senior pupils.

Key words: creative activity, forming of creative activity, senior school 
age, extrascoolastic educational-educating process.

Prykhodchenko K., Horpynchenko G. Activation of Attention of Jun-
ior Schoolchildren at Forming of Artistic and Designer Abilities

In the article quite actual problem of today’s life. It is peculiarities of the 
formation of artistic and design abilities of primary school. The of especial at-
tention in the course of research is paid to revealing various forms of attention of 
values in perception of the world by children of junior school.

Key words: creative personality, technical creativity, cognitive activity, 
creative interest, attention. 

Prykhodchenko K., Okhrimenko V. Normative Providing of Safety in 
Organization of Conditions of Labour of Junior Specialists – Builders

The features of providing in the educational process of development pro-
fessionally important qualities of specialists- builders are reflected in the article, 
the labour of which connects with dangerous and special terms of production in 
building. The connection is analysed between professional trade and application 
by students the labour’s norms of safety measures at the production of building 
work.

Key words: professional skills, professional qualities, a specialist, a build-
er, psychophysiology of labour.

Revenko I. Artistic-Aesthetic Education of Teenagers as Psychologi-
cal and Pedagogical Problem

Psychological and pedagogical features of education of teenagers are ana-
lyzed in the article. The stages of the artistic-aesthetic perceptions of art are de-
fined.

Key words: artistic-aesthetic education, teenagers, artistic-aesthetic per-
ceptions, association.

Revina D. Development of Woman Education
Due to the analysis of historical and pedagogical literature the develop-

ment of woman education is investigated since the epoch of primitive society to 
the beginning of the XX century in the countries of Europe and the world. 
Woman education is presented as the urgent necessity of society, that during 
many ages was in the state of instability.

Key words: home education, schools attached to nunneries, educational 
establishments for women, coeducation.

Riabovol L. Legal Education, Legal Education, School Legal Educa-
tion: The Problem of Definitions and Relations

Approaches to determining the nature and content of concepts such as le-
gal education and legal education are analysed; the definition of school legal ed-
ucation is given for the first time, the ratio is set notion in the article. 

Key words: legal education, legal education, legal education school.
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Shupik I. Problems of Development of Primary Education in District
Analysis of primary education development problems taking into account 

the features of administrative activity of leaders of the first degree primary 
schools is conducted in the article.

Key words: primary education, succession between the different links of 
education, activity of leaders of the first degree primary school, feature of the 
methodical work at the primary school.

Sushchenko L. Pedagogical Control of Educational Achievements of 
Students in the Conditions of the Personality Oriented Studies 

In the article given it a shot to expose and analyse essence of intercom-
munication of concepts “control” and “estimation”, to describe control func-
tions. 

Key words: control, estimation, functions of control, control component.
Tkachenko O. Modern Requirements to Teachers of Higher Educa-

tional Establishments
The article deals with the systematic analyses of higher school teacher’s 

requirements of skills and abilities, the components of pedagogue’s professional 
scheme, the content of the term “professional and personal competence ”, the 
main classification of teacher’s competences are performed in the given article.

Key words: abilities, qualities, skills, competence.
Tokareva K. Features of Motivation of Girls-Students of Higher Edu-

cational Establishments to Engaged in Health Aerobics
The article is devoted to the questions of study of motivation of girls-

students to be engaged in a health aerobics. Reasons from which young women 
are not engaged in a physical culture are analysed in the article. Factors which 
are instrumental in bringing in of women of young age to be regular engaged in 
health physical education are considered. Statistical information, which show 
the amount of young women which are regularly engaged in the different types 
of health physical education, is resulted. The features of motivation of girls-
students to be engaged in a health aerobics are found out and considered.

Key words: motivation, health aerobics, student.
Umryhina O. Culturological Sense of Artistic Perception in Future 

Teachers’ Preparing 
The article offers analysis of the pedagogical culture of teacher communi-

cation of artistic development of future teachers with the processes of his world 
as “core” personal pedagogical culture, development of artistic perception of the 
future teacher culture. 

Key words: teaching culture, philosophy, art, artistic perception.
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Varecka O. Preparation of Workers of Outschool Educational Estab-
lishments in System of Post-Graduate Pedagogical Education to Spiritually 
Economic Education of Schoolboys

The model of the lasting five-years preparation of the outschool teachers 
in the system of the post-graduate pedagogical education to moral-economic 
schoolchildren’s upbringing is examined in the article.

Key words: moral-economic upbringing of schoolchildren, training of 
teachers, outschool educational establishment, post-graduate pedagogical educa-
tion.

Volkova N. Historiography and the Current State of Problem Explor-
ing of Professional Important Qualities Development of Head Teacher

In this article were examined the management aspect connected with indi-
vidual professional qualities. They transformed according to socially – economic 
development of society. They are the base for theory comprehension of this 
problem today. 

Key words: management, individual, qualities, professional qualities.
Voytova L. Forms of Organization of Regional Work in General Edu-

cat
In the article it is distinguished and described the most widespread forms 

of organization of regional work in general educational establishments of 
- ons, expeditions, groups, mu-

seums). Classification of excursions is carried out and the stages of their 
leadthrough are exposed. Grounded difference between an excursion and expe-
dition. Activity of regional groups and museums is analysed. It is found out, that 
the applied forms were instrumental in the effective leadthrough of practical 
employments and rapid memorizing of educational material.

Key words: regional work, excursions, expeditions, regional group, re-
gional museum, general educational establishments.

The article deals with writing skills. The scientific souices and concepts 
“training” and “speech training” are analysed. Hygienic reguiremtnts for prepar-
ing of child’s hand for writing are exposed. Meaning of preparatory exercises, 
games, classes in decorative painting and drawing in limited space, visual and 
acoustic dictations in the child’s training for writing are characterized.

Key words: training, training for speech development, children of pre-
school age, speech, motor skills.

Zaykovska S. Psychological and Pedagogical Support of Students’ 
Personality Development as Inalienable Part of Forming of Self- Confi-
dence

In the article the existing views of modern scientists on the problem of 
psychological and pedagogical support of students’ personal development as an 
integral part of the process of self-confidence forming are analysed.
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Key words: psychological and pedagogical support, self-confidence, per-
sonal development. 

Zhernovnikova O. Questions of Stimulation of Students’ Independent 
Educational Activity in Psychological and Pedagogical Researches

The questions of pedagogical stimulation of students’ independent educa-
tional activity and group of stimulants which explain students to teaching are
examined in the article.

Key words: stimulation of individual educational activity, stimulus, stimu-
lation.

Zhidkih T. Continuous Formation: Concept Definition
Researches of the Ukrainian and foreign scientists concerning of concept 

definition “continuous formation”, disclosing of structural components, princi-
ples which influence on continuous formation are analysed in article.

Key words: continuous formation, the purpose, a phenomenon, principles 
of continuous formation.

Zienya L. Research Activity as Factor of Development of Profession-
alism of Future Teacher of Foreign Language at the Profile Secondary 
School

In the article the problem of formation of methodology culture of the fu-
ture teacher is considered. The author defines gnosiological and research skills 
of teacher of foreign language of the upper profile secondary school from the 
point of view of the content of its professional work and offers the ways of their 
formation.

Key words: the teacher of foreign language, research activity, research 
skills, the upper profile secondary school

Zorochkina T. Approaches to the Diagnostics of the Gifted Children
The article lights up the necessity of collection information by scientists , 

exposed the complex method of approach to the realization of gifted children, in 
particular: thorough supervision, their psychological analysis; account of bio-
graphic data; realization of tests; the use of possibilities diagnostics of capabili-
ties in junior schoolchildren with the use of computers.

Key words: diagnostics of gifted children, degree of gift, measure of gift 
(IQ), criteria of intellectual gift, tests of creation. 
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